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Abstract: Ever since their discovery, introns within the coding sequence (CDS) of transcripts have
been paid great attention. However, the introns located in the untranslated regions (UTRs) are often
ignored. Here, we identified, characterized and compared the UTR introns (UIs) from six citrus
species. Results showed that the average intron number of UTRs is greatly lower than that of CDSs.
Among all six citrus species, the number and density of 5′UTR introns (5UIs) are higher than those of
3′UTR introns (3UIs). The UI densities varied greatly among different citrus species. There are 11 and
9 types of splice site (SS) pairs for the UIs of C. sinensis and C. medica, respectively. However, the UIs
of the other four citrus species all own only three kinds of SS pairs. The ‘GT-AG’, accounting for more
than 95% of both 5UIs and 3UIs SS pairs for all the six species, is the most popular type. Moreover,
81 5UIs and 26 3UIs were identified as common UIs among the six citrus species, and the transcripts
containing these common UIs were mostly involved in gene expression or gene expression regulation.
Our study revealed that the UIs’ length, abundance, density and SS pair types varied among different
citrus species and that many UI-containing genes play important roles in gene expression regulation.
Our findings have great implications for future citrus UI function research.

Keywords: citrus; UTR intron; genome-wide identification; gene expression regulation; splice site

1. Introduction

Introns, the noncoding regions of RNA transcripts, were independently discovered in
1977 by Philip A. Sharp and Richard J. Roberts using the adenovirus model system [1,2].
Since then, progressive research was performed for the explorations of their origin, emer-
gence, evolution, functions and so on [3]. Noteworthily, introns were found to be harbored
in the genomic structure of all eukaryotes but not prokaryotes [4]. The total size of introns is
larger than that of exons and the density of introns is greater than that of exons in genomes,
which imposed a huge energetic burden on the cell [5,6]. Introns were once thought to be
‘selfish DNAs’ or even ‘junk DNAs’ that consumed large amounts of energy but contributed
nothing to the protein synthesis [7]. However, in the past half a century, the biological
functions of introns were increasingly verified, including regulating alternative splicing
(AS) [8], enhancing gene expression [9–11], controlling mRNA transport and chromatin
assembly [12,13], affecting nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) [14,15], introducing new
genes [16], generating functional noncoding RNA sequences and so on [4,17,18].

The introns that are removed from protein-coding genes by spliceosomes are the most
common and widely studied ones [19]. Introns in the coding region (CDS) of protein-coding
genes have been proved to play roles affecting almost every step of gene expression [20,21].
Moreover, the intron-mediated enhancement (IME) effect on gene expression has been
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identified in many plants and fungi [22–26]. However, compared to the CDS introns (CIs),
introns located in the untranslated regions (UTRs) of protein-coding genes were much
less investigated or even ignored during analysis [27,28]. Like the CIs, introns in the
5′UTRs (5UIs) and 3′UTRs (3UIs) were also recognized to function in gene expression
regulation [29–32]. The 5UIs are very close to the start codons of protein-coding genes, so
they were thought to function during transcription initiation. Moreover, many 5UIs serve
as repositories of cis-elements [28], indicating that they participate in the gene transcription
regulation [6,33,34]. David-Assael et al. [35] found that the 416 bp 5UI of the arabidop-
sis AtMHX gene considerably enhanced gene expression by about 86 times. Akua and
Shaul [36] further discovered that the extra sequence of the AtMHX 5UI was necessary
for the separation of different functional intronic elements. Cenik et al. [37] reported that
the presence/absence of 5UIs strongly correlated with sequence features and that the 5UIs
could dictate the mRNA export pathway used for the gene, i.e., mRNAs with 5UIs are
generally exported through the canonical transcription export (TREX) pathway, whereas
those without 5UIs are exported through an alternative mRNA export (ALREX) pathway. It
was also shown that 5UIs and 3UIs play significant roles in regulating the NMD sensitivity
of transcripts [15]. Unlike 5UIs, 3UIs were usually thought to function in downregulat-
ing gene expression levels [38–40], and transcripts containing 3UIs were once generally
considered nonfunctional [38,41,42]. However, nowadays, the roles of 3UIs in modulating
gene expression have also been verified, [38] and many transcripts containing 3UIs have
been proved to be functional [43,44]. Moreover, many noncoding RNAs were identified to
be preferentially located within intron regions [17,45,46], indicating that UIs might harbor
many ncRNAs [4]. Taken together, it can be concluded that UIs are obviously not junk but
functional DNAs.

Given the importance of UIs in gene expression regulation, genome-wide identification
and characterization of UIs have been performed in some plants, such as arabidopsis [47,48],
sweet orange [28] and Atalantia buxifolia [49]. Citrus is one of the most important and most
widely cultivated fruit crops in the world due to its global availability and popularity.
The Citrus genus is comprises some of the most widely cultivated fruit crops, and the
diversity and evolution of citrus have been well addressed at the species level through
data generated by whole-genome sequencing [50,51]. These well-annotated genome data
provide an opportunity to identify, characterize and compare UIs among citrus species.
In our previous study, we identified and characterized the UIs in sweet orange genes at a
genome-wide level [28]. To explore the UIs and to show their differences among different
citrus species, we computationally identified the 5UIs and 3UIs from C. hindsii, C. maxima,
C. reticulata, C. cavaleriei and C. medica based on the citrus genome data and compared their
size and nucleotide distribution characteristics with C. sinensis UIs [28]. Moreover, UIs
commonly identified in these six citrus species were further focused on, and the transcripts
containing them were subjected to enrichment analysis to show their possible roles.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Genome Data Preparation

The genome data files of six citrus species, including C. hindsii, C. maxima, C. reticulata,
C. cavaleriei, C. medica and C. sinensis, were downloaded from the orange annotation project
(http://citrus.hzau.edu.cn/orange/download/index.php/, accessed on 28 February 2020).

2.2. Intron Extraction and UI Identification

Based on the genome annotation data, the CDS introns (CIs), 5′UTR introns (5UIs) and
3′UTR introns (3UIs) were separately extracted from the genomes of the six citrus species.
For the identification of UTR introns (UIs), only intron sequences located between two UTR
exons that never showed retention in any alternative transcripts were retained for further
analysis [28]. The obtained UIs were named according to their corresponding transcript
IDs and their chromosomal location information. Information regarding the identified
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5UIs and 3UIs from C. hindsii, C. maxima, C. reticulata, C. cavaleriei and C. medica is listed in
Supplemental Tables S1–S10, respectively.

2.3. UI Characterization and Identification of Common UIs among the Six Citrus Species

By using the method described by Chung et al. [47] and Shi et al. [28], the identified
5UIs and 3UIs of C. hindsii, C. maxima, C. reticulata, C. cavaleriei and C. medica, together with
C. sinensis 5UIs and 3UIs [28], were subjected to density, length distribution and position
distribution relative to the start and stop ends of their corresponding UTRs, and splice site
pair analysis.

For the identification of the common UIs that existed in all the six citrus species, all the
UI sequences were firstly subjected to cluster analysis using CD-HIT. Common UIs were
identified under the following criteria: sequence similarity ≥ 90%, length difference ≤ 10%
and coverage ratio ≥ 90% [52].

Sequences of the identified common UIs were used for phylogenetic analysis to show
the UI conservation among these citrus species. Briefly, tandemly linked common 5UI
and/or 3UI sequences were firstly aligned using MAFFT [53]. Then, a phylogenetic tree
was constructed by the neighbor-joining method using Mega 7 with 1000 bootstrap repli-
cates [54]. Information pertaining to common 3UIs and 5UIs is provided in Supplemental
Tables S11 and S12, respectively.

2.4. Annotation and Pathway Enrichment Analysis of Common UI-Ts

The C. sinensis protein sequences downloaded from the orange annotation project were
submitted to Mercator v.3.6 (https://plabipd.de/portal/mercator-sequence-annotation,
accessed on 3 March 2020) to obtain the mapping files used for the MapMan annotation
analysis of the transcripts containing common 5UIs or/and 3UIs [49,55]. After removing
the repeated sequences, transcripts containing common UIs (UI-Ts) were subjected to
MapMan annotation and PageMan enrichment analysis under default parameters. The
obtained MapMan annotation results of the transcripts containing common UIs are shown
in Supplemental Table S13.

3. Results
3.1. Identification of Introns in CDSs, 5′UTRs and 3′UTRs in Six Citrus Species

Totally, we extracted 23,394, 32,257, 30,123, 28,833, 32,067 and 32,579 complete CDSs;
16,916, 17,275, 13,330, 13,784, 14,336 and 15,240 5′UTRs and 17,408, 17,160, 14,144, 14,127,
14,116 and 15,502 3′UTRs from the genome data of C. sinensis [28], C. hindsii, C. max-
ima, C. reticulata, C. cavaleriei and C. medica, respectively (Table 1). Among these se-
quences, there were, respectively, 617 5′UTRs (corresponding to 965 5UIs), 17,897 CDSs
and 469 3′UTRs (corresponding to 745 3UIs) in C. sinensis; 567 5′UTRs (corresponding to
935 5UIs), 24,326 CDSs and 482 3′UTRs (corresponding to 854 3UIs) in C. hindsii; 408 5′UTRs
(corresponding to 604 5UIs), 22,186 CDSs and 244 3′UTRs (corresponding to 385 3UIs) in C.
maxima; 430 5′UTRs (corresponding to 675 5UIs), 21,372 CDSs and 274 3′UTRs (correspond-
ing to 446 3UIs) in C. reticulata; 450 5′UTRs (corresponding to 683 5UIs), 24,499 CDSs and
280 3′UTRs (corresponding to 450 3UIs) in C. cavaleriei; and 444 5′UTRs (corresponding to
682 5UIs), 24,411 CDSs and 349 3′UTRs (corresponding to 572 3UIs) in C. medica containing
introns (Table 1).

https://plabipd.de/portal/mercator-sequence-annotation
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Table 1. Statistics information of 5′ UTR, CDS and 3′ UTR in six citrus species. CDS: coding sequence;
UI: UTR intron; *: cited from reference [28].

Species Position No. of
Sequences

Sequences
with Introns

Total Bases
(Genomic) Intron/Sequence No. of UIs No. of Introns/Nucleotides

(mRNA)

C. sinensis *
5′UTR 16,916 617 6.80 × 106 0.06 965 1.42 × 10−4

CDS 23,394 17,897 3.77 × 107 4.81 - 2.98 × 10−3

3′UTR 17,408 469 1.17 × 107 0.04 745 6.36 × 10−5

C. hindsii
5′UTR 17,275 567 1.32 × 107 0.05 935 7.07 × 10−5

CDS 32,257 24,326 4.18 × 107 4.16 - 3.21 × 10−3

3′UTR 17,160 482 2.61 × 107 0.05 854 3.27 × 10−5

C. maxima
5′UTR 13,330 408 4.12 × 106 0.05 604 1.47 × 10−4

CDS 30,123 22,186 3.42 × 107 3.68 - 3.25 × 10−3

3′UTR 14,144 244 8.94 × 106 0.03 385 4.31× 10−5

C. reticulata
5′UTR 13,784 430 5.32 × 106 0.05 675 1.27 × 10−4

CDS 28,833 21,372 3.48 × 107 3.87 - 3.20 × 10−3

3′UTR 14,127 274 1.08 × 107 0.03 446 4.14 × 10−5

C. cavaleriei
5′UTR 14,336 450 5.45 × 106 0.05 683 1.25 × 10−4

CDS 32,067 24,499 3.45 × 107 3.74 - 3.47 × 10−3

3′UTR 14,116 280 9.74 × 106 0.03 450 4.62 × 10−5

C. medica
5′UTR 15,240 444 6.48 × 106 0.04 682 1.05 × 10−4

CDS 32,579 24,411 3.56 × 107 3.72 - 3.40 × 10−3

3′UTR 15,502 349 1.40 × 107 0.04 572 4.07 × 10−5

On average, there were 3.68~4.81 introns for each CDS sequence in the six citrus
species (the average intron number for CDSs in C. sinensis was the highest, followed by C.
hindsii, C. reticulata, C. cavaleriei, C. media and C. maxima), which is considerably higher than
those in both 5′UTRs (0.04~0.06 introns for each 5′UTR) and 3′UTRs (0.03~0.05 introns for
each 3′UTR). Results showed that the UI numbers varied in different citrus species (Table 1).
The total UI number and 3UI number annotated in C. hindsii genome were both the largest,
which were 1789 and 854, respectively. The total UI number and 3UI number of C. sinensis
both ranked the second, which were 1710 and 745, respectively. Its 5UI number was also the
largest. C. maxima had the least 5UI and 3UI numbers (604 5UIs and 385 3UIs, 989 in total).
The 3UI number of C. hindsii was about 2.22-fold of that of C. maxima. However, the 5UI
density of C. maxima was the highest, which was 2.08-fold of that of C. hindsii. Moreover,
the 3UI density of C. sinensis was the highest, which was about 1.94-fold that of C. maxima.
These results show that both the abundance and the density of UIs varied a lot among
different citrus species.

3.2. Size and Position Distributions of UIs in Six Citrus Species

Intron size distribution analysis revealed that, compared with the CIs, the UIs of all the
six citrus species were less conserved in size. CIs with lengths ranging from 100 to 300 bp
peaked obviously; the UIs with lengths in this range also peaked but not as obviously as
the CIs (Figure 1). Moreover, the relative frequency of 3UIs within this range was higher
than that of 5UIs in C. sinensis, C. medica and C. cavaleriei (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Length distributions of 5UI, 3UI and CIs in six citrus species. The CDS introns of all the six
citrus species were found to be much more conserved in size than both the 5′UTR introns and 3′UTR
introns, peaking in the range of 100~300 bp. (A–F) represents the intron length distribution result for
C. sinensis [28], C. hindsii, C. maxima, C. reticulata, C. cavaleriei and C. medica, respectively. The X-axis
and Y-axis represent the intron sizes and the relative frequency of introns.

The result of the intron position distribution analysis showed that, consistent with
C. sinensis [28], both 5UIs and 3UIs in the other five citrus species were also preferentially
located at the ends of the UTRs, and the proximity of 5UIs to the stop end of 5′UTR and the
proximity of 3UIs to the start end of 3′UTR were both obvious.

3.3. Intron Size Comparisons among Six Citrus Species

The sizes of the 5′UTR, CDS and 3′UTR introns were calculated and compared among
the six citrus species (Table 2). Results showed that the mean 5UI, CI and 3UI lengths of C.
sinensis were all the lowest. The mean 5UI average length of C. reticulata was the highest
(1594.74 nucleotides), which was about 2.71-fold that of C. sinensis. The mean CI length of
C. maxima was the highest (468.96 nucleotides), which was about 1.37-fold that of C. sinensis.
The mean 3UI length of C. hindsii was the highest (930.25 nucleotides), which was about
1.65-fold that of C. sinensis. Moreover, we also found that the mean lengths of 5UIs and
3UIs were both higher than that of CIs, indicating that UTRs are inclined to possess longer
introns. Consistently, the mean, median, lower quartile and upper quartile lengths of 5UIs
and 3UIs were all higher than those of CIs. For instance, the mean length of 5UIs was about
3.40-fold that of its CIs in C. maxima.
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Table 2. Summary statistics for intron lengths in 5′UTR, 3′UTR and CDS in six citrus species. CI: CDS
intron; LQ: lower quartile; UQ: upper quartile. *: cited from reference [28].

Species Intron Type Mean Median LQ UQ

C. sinensis *
5UI 587.50 450 168 836
CI 343.20 171 102 441

3UI 563.5 335 139 730

C. hindsii
5UI 818.16 472 165 925
CI 463.07 172 102 457

3UI 930.25 459 141 981.25

C. maxima
5UI 665.42 475.5 180.75 851.5
CI 468.96 174 102 449

3UI 751.44 508 159 960

C. reticulata
5UI 1594.74 494 186.5 977
CI 461.40 176 102 459

3UI 858.35 473 154.5 955.5

C. cavaleriei
5UI 654.86 506 197.5 881.5
CI 433.85 177 102 463

3UI 691.95 435 153.25 928.25

C. medica
5UI 682.38 485 198.25 914.75
CI 403.59 177 102 462

3UI 742.33 428.5 150 861

3.4. Splice Site Conservation Analysis of UIs in Six Citrus Species

Splice sites, including the 5′ donor sites and 3′ receptor sites, are required for intron
removal [56]. By analyzing the nucleotide preferences surrounding the UI splice junctions,
we found that ‘GT-AG’ type splice site (SS) pairs constituted the largest part, accounting
for 95.62~97.18% of 3UIs and 97.21~97.92% of 5UIs in the six citrus species (Table 3).
Furthermore, the ‘GC-AG’ type SS pairs ranked the second for both 5UIs and 3UIs of all
the six citrus species except the C. medica 3UIs (ranked the third). The 5UIs and 3UIs in C.
hindsii, C. maxima, C. reticulata and C. cavaleriei had three types of SS pairs, i.e., ‘GT-AG’,
‘GC-AG’ and ‘AT-AC’ types. Moreover, the ‘AT-AC’ SS pairs ranked the third for C. sinensis
5UIs and 3UIs and C. medica 5UIs but ranked the second in C. medica 3UIs.

Table 3. Information for the splice site (SS) pair types of UIs in six citrus species.

Citrus Species UI Type SS Pair Type No. Percentage

C. sinensis

3UIs

GT-AG 724 97.18%
GC-AG 16 2.14%
AT-AC 2 0.26%
GT-TG 1 0.13%
TA-AG 1 0.13%
TT-AG 1 0.13%

5UIs

GT-AG 945 97.92%
GC-AG 14 1.45%
AT-AC 2 0.20%
CT-AC 2 0.20%
GT-GG 1 0.10%
TG-AG 1 0.10%

C. hindsii

3UIs
GT-AG 823 96.37%
GC-AG 16 1.87%
AT-AC 15 1.75%

5UIs
GT-AG 909 97.21%
GC-AG 20 2.13%
AT-AC 6 0.64%
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Table 3. Cont.

Citrus Species UI Type SS Pair Type No. Percentage

C. maxima

3UIs
GT-AG 371 96.36%
GC-AG 10 2.59%
AT-AC 4 1.03%

5UIs
GT-AG 589 97.51%
GC-AG 9 1.49%
AT-AC 6 0.99%

C. reticulata

3UIs
GT-AG 429 96.18%
GC-AG 15 3.36%
AT-AC 2 0.44%

5UIs
GT-AG 657 97.33%
GC-AG 13 1.92%
AT-AC 5 0.74%

C. cavaleriei

3UIs
GT-AG 434 96.44%
GC-AG 13 2.88%
AT-AC 3 0.66%

5UIs
GT-AG 666 97.51%
GC-AG 16 2.34%
AT-AC 1 0.14%

C. medica

3UIs

GT-AG 547 95.62%
AT-AC 12 2.09%
GC-AG 9 1.57%
CA-AG 1 0.17%
TA-CA 1 0.17%
TT-AT 1 0.17%
TT-CT 1 0.17%

5UIs

GT-AG 665 97.50%
GC-AG 9 1.31%
AT-AC 3 0.43%
AT-GA 1 0.14%
GG-GC 1 0.14%
TA-CT 1 0.14%
TT-AT 1 0.14%
TT-TA 1 0.14%

For C. sinensis, there were also ‘GT-TG’, ‘TA-AG’ and ‘TT-AG’ SS pair types for 3UIs
and ‘CT-AC’, ‘GT-GG’ and ‘TG-AG’ SS pair types for 5UIs. In total, nine types of SS pairs
were identified in UIs of C. sinensis [28]. For C. medica, there were also ‘CA-AG’, ‘TA-CA’,
‘TT-AT’ and ‘TT-CT’ SS pair types for 3UIs and ‘AT-GA’, ‘GG-GC’, ‘TA-CT’, ‘TT-AT’ and
‘TT-TA’ SS pair types for 5UIs. In all, 11 types of SS pairs were identified in the UIs of
C. medica.

3.5. Coexistence Analysis of UIs in All the Six Citrus Species

Through coexistence analysis, we found that most 5UIs and 3UIs were species spe-
cific (Figure 2A,B). There were 429 (44.46%), 377 (40.32%), 232 (34.02%), 208 (30.45%), 186
(27.56%) and 128 (21.19%) species-specific 5UIs for C. sinensis, C. hindsii, C. medica, C. cava-
leriei, C. reticulata and C. maxima, respectively. In addition, 457 (53.51%), 414 (55.57%), 266
(46.50%), 172 (38.22%), 148 (33.18%) and 148 (28.05%) species-specific 3UIs were identified
in C. hindsii, C. sinensis, C. medica, C. cavaleriei, C. reticulata, and C. maxima, respectively.
These results indicated that the UI sequences varied a lot among different citrus species.
Additionally, C. sinensis shared, respectively, 246, 276, 301, 250 and 237 5UIs and 146, 142,
159, 122 and 108 3UIs with C. hindsii, C. maxima, C. reticulata, C. cavaleriei and C. medica.
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Figure 2. Coexistence analysis result of 5UIs and 3UIs identified in six citrus species. (A) 5UIs
identified in six citrus species. (B) 3UIs identified in six citrus species. The vertical columns represent
number of common UIs among different citrus species, and the transverse columns represent the
total number of identified UIs in each citrus species.

We also identified 81 5UIs and 26 3UIs coexisting in all the six citrus species (Figure 2).
Phylogenic analysis results based on the tandem common 5UIs or/and 3UIs showed
that the UIs’ evolutionary relationship between C. sinensis and C. hindsii was the closest,
followed by that between C. maxima and C. cavaleriei (Figure 3). The common 5UIs and 3UIs
between C. sinensis and C. maxima and C. reticulata ranked in the top two. As sweet orange
originates from C. maxima and C. reticulata [50,51], the common 5UI and 3UI sequences
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shared by them, especially the 5UIs, might have potential to be used in the study of the
origin and evolution of citrus.
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Figure 3. Phylogenic tree constructed based on the common 5UI and 3UI sequences. (A–C) Phylogenic
tree constructed based on the tandom 81 common 5UI sequences, 26 common 3UI sequences and all
the common UIs, respectively.

3.6. Annotation and Enrichment Analysis of the Common UI-Containing Transcripts (UI-Ts)

After removing the repeated transcripts, 99 transcripts containing common UIs (UI-Ts)
were identified and subjected to MapMan annotation based on the C. sinensis mapping file
generated using Mercator v.3.6. These UI-Ts could be mapped to 107 data points of the C.
sinensis mapping file. Annotation results showed that these UI-Ts were involved in ‘RNA
biosynthesis’ (14), ‘RNA processing’ (6), ‘protein modification’ (5), ‘protein homeostasis’
(5), ‘protein biosynthesis’ (4), ‘vesicle trafficking’ (4), ‘phytohormone action’ (3), ‘cell wall
organization’ (3), ‘chromatin organisation’ (2), ‘coenzyme metabolism’ (2), ‘cell division’ (2),
‘protein translocation’ (2), ‘carbohydrate metabolism’ (1), ‘solute transport’ (1), ‘external
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stimuli response’ (1), ‘multi-process regulation’ (1) and ‘redox homeostasis’ (1) (Table 4).
Moreover, 49 UI-Ts (including 26 annotated and 23 unannotated ones) were categorized as
‘not assigned’.

Table 4. Annotation results for the common UI-containing transcripts identified in this study. 5UI-T:
transcripts containing common 5UI; 3UI-T: transcripts containing common 3UI; 5&3UI: transcripts
containing both common 5UI and 3UI. MapMan annotation was performed using the C. sinensis gene
mapping files.

BINcode BinName Gene ID Description Type

3.13.3.1
Carbohydrate metabolism. nucleotide sugar biosynthesis.
UDP-D-glucuronic acid biosynthesis. UDP-D-glucose
6-dehydrogenase

cs6g22050.1 UDP-D-glucose
6-dehydrogenase 5UI-T

7.3.1
Coenzyme metabolism. S-adenosyl methionine (SAM) cycle.
S-adenosyl methionine synthetase (MAT)

cs6g01310.2 S-adenosyl methionine
synthetase 5UI-T

cs9g01410.1 S-adenosyl methionine
synthetase 5UI-T

10.4.2.4 Redox homeostasis. thiol-based redox regulation. peroxiredoxin
activities. type-2 peroxiredoxin (PrxII) cs6g15550.2 type-2 peroxiredoxin

(PrxII) 3UI-T

11.1.2.1.3 Phytohormone action. abscisic acid. perception and signalling.
receptor activities. regulatory protein (EAR1) cs8g14510.2 regulatory protein (EAR1)

of abscisic acid signaling 5UI-T

11.2.4.2 Phytohormone action. auxin. transport. auxin efflux transporter
(PILS) cs2g13710.1 auxin efflux transporter

(PILS) 5UI-T

11.10.2.4.2
Phytohormone action. signalling peptides. CRP
(cysteine-rich-peptide) category. RALF/RALFL-peptide activity.
RALF-peptide receptor (CrRLK1L)

cs6g10250.2 RALF-peptide receptor
(CrRLK1L) 5UI-T

12.2.2.1 Chromatin organisation. histone chaperone activities. FACT
histone chaperone complex. component SPT16 cs6g01200.1

component SPT16 of
FACT histone chaperone
complex

5UI-T

12.3.1.1.7
Chromatin organisation. post-translational histone modification.
histone methylation. lysine methylation. class-VI histone
methyltransferase (SMYD)

cs8g12080.2 class-VI histone
methyltransferase (SMYD) 3UI-T

13.2.1.2.5
Cell division. cell cycle organisation. cell cycle control.
CYCLIN-dependent protein kinase complex. catalytic
component CDKE

cs5g01900.2 protein kinase
(CDKE/CDK8) 5UI-T

13.4.2.3.1
Cell division. cytokinesis. cell-plate formation. SNARE
cell-plate vesicle fusion complex. Qa-SNARE component
KNOLLE

cs5g26090.1 SYP1-group Qa-type
SNARE component 5UI-T

15.1.4.6 RNA biosynthesis. DNA-dependent RNA polymerase
complexes. RNA polymerase IV complex. subunit NRPD7 cs9g11150.1 subunit NRPD7 of RNA

polymerase IV complex 5UI-T

15.1.5.6 RNA biosynthesis. DNA-dependent RNA polymerase
complexes. RNA polymerase V complex. subunit NRPE7 cs9g11150.1 subunit NRPE7 of RNA

polymerase V complex 5UI-T

15.3.4.2.6 RNA biosynthesis. RNA polymerase II-dependent transcription.
transcription co-activation. TFIId complex. component TAF8 cs6g22280.1

component TAF8 of TFIId
basal transcription
regulation complex

5UI-T

15.3.4.3.3.2
RNA biosynthesis. RNA polymerase II-dependent transcription.
transcription co-activation. SAGA complex. SPT recruitment
module. component ADA1

cs1g21850.2
component ADA1 of
SAGA transcription
co-activator complex

5UI-T

cs7g07280.1
component ADA1 of
SAGA transcription
co-activator complex

5UI-T

15.3.4.4.4.3
RNA biosynthesis. RNA polymerase II-dependent transcription.
transcription co-activation. MEDIATOR complex. regulatory
kinase module. component CDK8

cs5g01900.2 protein kinase
(CDKE/CDK8) 5UI-T

15.5.2.2
RNA biosynthesis. transcriptional regulation. MYB
transcription factor superfamily. transcription factor
(MYB-related)

cs1g24225.1 transcription factor
(MYB-related) 3UI-T
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Table 4. Cont.

BINcode BinName Gene ID Description Type

15.5.12
RNA biosynthesis. transcriptional regulation. transcription
factor (GRAS)

cs4g12130.1 transcription factor
(GRAS) 5UI-T

cs7g02550.1 transcription factor
(GRAS) 5UI-T

15.5.20 RNA biosynthesis. transcriptional regulation. transcription
factor (Trihelix) cs4g16730.1 transcription factor

(Trihelix) 3UI-T

15.5.30
RNA biosynthesis. transcriptional regulation. transcription
factor (bHLH)

cs4g02590.1 transcription factor
(bHLH) 5UI-T

cs5g30170.2 transcription factor
(bHLH) 5UI-T

15.5.32 RNA biosynthesis. transcriptional regulation. transcription
factor (BBR/BPC) orange1.1t01638.1 transcription factor

(BBR/BPC) 5UI-T

15.6.2.2
RNA biosynthesis. organelle machinery. transcriptional
regulation. transcription factor (mTERF)

cs5g31960.1 transcription factor
(mTERF) 5UI-T

cs8g01080.1 transcription factor
(mTERF) 5UI-T

16.1.1.2.8
RNA processing. pre-RNA splicing. U2-type-intron-specific
major spliceosome. U2 small nuclear ribonucleoprotein particle
(snRNP). pre-mRNA splicing factor (SF1)

cs9g15030.1 pre-mRNA splicing factor
(SF1) 3UI-T

16.4.9.4
RNA processing. RNA homeostasis. mRNA stress granule
formation. regulatory protein (UBA1/2) of UBP1 activity

cs6g16060.1 regulatory protein
(UBA1/2) of UBP1 activity 3UI-T

cs7g25330.3 regulatory protein
(UBA1/2) of UBP1 activity 3UI-T

16.5.2.3.3 RNA processing. mRNA silencing. miRNA pathway. miRNA
degradation. regulatory protein (HWS) orange1.1t00443.1 regulatory protein (HWS)

of miRNA degradation 5UI-T

16.6.1.1.11 RNA processing. organelle machinery. pre-RNA splicing.
plastidial RNA splicing. splicing factor (mTERF4) cs5g31960.1 mTERF4 plastidial RNA

splicing factor 5UI-T

16.6.2.2.4.7
RNA processing. organelle machinery. RNA modification.
C-to-U RNA editing. PPR-type RNA editing factor activities.
RNA editing factor (MEF9)

cs4g13530.1 RNA editing factor
(MEF9) 3UI-T

17.1.2.2.2.5
Protein biosynthesis. ribosome biogenesis. large ribosomal
subunit (LSU). LSU processome. pre-60S ribosomal subunit
nuclear export. export factor (NMD3)

cs6g17980.1 pre-60S subunit nuclear
export factor (NMD3) 5UI-T

17.1.3.2.1.3.1
Protein biosynthesis. ribosome biogenesis. small ribosomal
subunit (SSU). SSU processome. pre-40S ribosomal subunit
nuclear assembly. UtpB module. assembly factor (UTP18)

cs5g30340.1 SSU processome assembly
factor (UTP18) 5UI-T

17.3.1.1.2
Protein biosynthesis. translation initiation. Pre-Initiation
Complex (PIC) module. eIF1 PIC assembly factor activity.
assembly factor (eIF1A)

cs2g20280.1 assembly factor (eIF1A) of
eIF1 5UI-T

17.3.1.2.2
Protein biosynthesis. translation initiation. Pre-Initiation
Complex (PIC) module. eIF2 Met-tRNA binding factor activity.
activating factor (eIF5) of eIF2-GTP hydrolysis

cs3g18950.1 activating factor (eIF5) of
eIF2-GTP hydrolysis 5UI-T

18.2.4 Protein modification. acetylation. N-terminal acetylase (NatD) cs1g20790.1 N-terminal acetylase
(NatD) 5UI-T

18.3.4.1.1.2
Protein modification. lipidation. glycophosphatidylinositol
(GPI) anchor addition. GPI pre-assembly. GPI
N-acetylglucosamine transferase complex. component PIG-C

cs2g11690.2
component PIG-C of GPI
N-acetylglucosamine
transferase complex

5UI-T

18.4.1.16 Protein modification. phosphorylation. TKL protein kinase
superfamily. protein kinase (CrlRLK1) cs6g10250.2 protein kinase (CrlRLK1) 5UI-T

18.4.3.1.5
Protein modification. phosphorylation. CMGC protein kinase
superfamily. CDK protein kinase families. protein kinase
(CDKE/CDK8)

cs5g01900.2 protein kinase
(CDKE/CDK8) 5UI-T

18.13.1 Protein modification. protein folding. protein folding catalyst
(Cyclophilin) cs8g12840.1 protein folding catalyst 5UI-T
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Table 4. Cont.

BINcode BinName Gene ID Description Type

19.1.2.3 Protein homeostasis. protein quality control.
ribosome-associated chaperone activities. co-chaperone (ZRF) cs6g08770.1

Hsp40-chaperone ZRF
ribosome-associated
chaperone complex

5&3UI-T

19.2.1.3.1.2
Protein homeostasis. ubiquitin-proteasome system. N-degron
pathways. Pro/N-degron pathway. GID ubiquitination complex.
ubiquitin ligase component GID2

cs8g03080.1
ubiquitin ligase
component GID2 of GID
ubiquitination complex

5UI-T

19.2.2.1.4.3.3.2

Protein homeostasis. ubiquitin-proteasome system.
ubiquitin-fold protein conjugation. ubiquitin conjugation
(ubiquitylation). ubiquitin-ligase E3 activities. RING-domain E3
ligase activities. RING-H2-class ligase activities.
BTL-subclass ligase

cs6g16300.2
RING-H2-class E3
BTL-subclass ubiquitin
ligase

5UI-T

19.2.2.8.1.4.3

Protein homeostasis. ubiquitin-proteasome system.
ubiquitin-fold protein conjugation. Cullin-based ubiquitylation
complexes. SKP1-CUL1-FBX (SCF) E3 ubiquitin ligase
complexes. F-BOX substrate adaptor activities. substrate
adaptor (FBX)

orange1.1t00443.1
substrate adaptor FBX of
SCF E3 ubiquitin ligase
complex

5UI-T

19.2.5.2.2.3
Protein homeostasis. ubiquitin-proteasome system. 26S
proteasome. 19S regulatory particle. lid subcomplex. regulatory
component RPN6

cs4g04180.1 regulatory component
RPN6 of 26S proteasome 5UI-T

21.4.1.1.3
Cell wall organisation. cell wall proteins. hydroxyproline-rich
glycoprotein activities. arabinogalactan-protein activities.
Fasciclin-type arabinogalactan protein (FLA)

cs2g20030.1 arabinogalactan protein
(Fasciclin) 5UI-T

cs2g20030.2 arabinogalactan protein
(Fasciclin) 5UI-T

cs2g20030.3 arabinogalactan protein
(Fasciclin) 5UI-T

22.1.1.1.1
Vesicle trafficking. anterograde trafficking. Coat protein II
(COPII) coatomer machinery. coat protein complex. scaffolding
component Sec13

cs2g28780.1
scaffolding component
Sec13 of coat protein
complex

5UI-T

22.3.1.1.2 Vesicle trafficking. endocytic trafficking. ESCRT-mediated
sorting. ESCRT-I complex. component VPS28 cs2g06750.1 component VPS28 of

ESCRT-I complex 5UI-T

22.5.2.4.3.2
Vesicle trafficking. multi-pathway trafficking regulation. vesicle
tethering. RAB-GTPase membrane association. RAB-GDI
displacement factor (GDF) activities. B-G-class Rab-GDF protein

cs7g30390.2 B-G-class Rab-GDF
protein 3UI-T

22.5.3.1.1.1
Vesicle trafficking. multi-pathway trafficking regulation. target
membrane fusion. SNARE membrane fusion complexes.
Qa-type SNARE components. SYP1-group component

cs5g26090.1 SYP1-group Qa-type
SNARE component 5UI-T

23.1.2.2 Protein translocation. chloroplast. outer envelope TOC
translocation system. receptor GTPase (Toc90/120/132/159) cs8g12230.1

component
Toc90/120/132/159 of
outer envelope TOC
translocation system

5UI-T

23.5.2.3.2 Protein translocation. nucleus. nucleocytoplasmic transport.
RAN GTPase cycle. Ran-activating protein (Ran-GAP) cs9g06440.1

Ran-activating protein of
nucleocytoplasmic
transport

5UI-T

24.2.5.2.2 Solute transport. carrier-mediated transport. BART superfamily.
AEC family. auxin transporter (PILS) cs2g13710.1 auxin transporter (PILS) 5UI-T

26.9.2.2.4
External stimuli response. pathogen. effector-triggered
immunity (ETI) network. RIN4-RPM1 immune signalling.
regulatory protein (GCN4) of RIN4 activity

cs1g13980.1 regulatory protein (GCN4)
of RIN4 activity 5UI-T

27.6.1.4.5
Multi-process regulation. phosphatidylinositol and inositol
phosphate system. biosynthesis. phosphatidylinositol kinase
activities. phosphatidylinositol 4-kinase (PI4K-gamma)

cs7g12040.1 phosphatidylinositol
4-kinase (PI4K-gamma) 5UI-T

35.1 not assigned. annotated

cs1g11100.1 probable CCR4-associated
factor 1 homolog 6 5UI-T

cs1g11700.2 F-box/LRR-repeat
protein 14 5UI-T

cs2g11780.1 pentatricopeptide
repeat-containing protein 3UI-T
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Table 4. Cont.

BINcode BinName Gene ID Description Type

cs2g18610.1 transmembrane 9
superfamily member 12 5UI-T

cs3g20090.2 pentatricopeptide
repeat-containing protein 5UI-T

cs4g03945.1 pentatricopeptide
repeat-containing protein 3UI-T

cs5g03910.1 putative pentatricopeptide
repeat-containing protein 5&3UI-T

cs5g09740.1
zinc finger A20 and AN1
domain-containing
stress-associated protein 1

5UI-T

cs6g04970.2 serine/threonine-protein
kinase ATM 5&3UI-T

cs6g07760.1 pentatricopeptide
repeat-containing protein 3UI-T

cs6g08820.1 pentatricopeptide
repeat-containing protein 3UI-T

cs6g08820.2 pentatricopeptide
repeat-containing protein 3UI-T

cs6g15060.2
zinc finger A20 and AN1
domain-containing
stress-associated protein 4

5UI-T

cs6g15600.2 protein PSK SIMULATOR
1 5UI-T

cs7g02570.1 calmodulin binding
protein PICBP 3UI-T

cs7g04050.2 F-box/Kelch-repeat
protein SKIP11 5UI-T

cs7g04620.1 pentatricopeptide
repeat-containing protein 5&3UI-T

cs7g15390.1 pentatricopeptide
repeat-containing protein 3UI-T

cs7g19080.2 FT-interacting protein 3 5UI-T

cs8g04770.1 F-box/Kelch-repeat
protein 3UI-T

cs8g12590.2 pentatricopeptide
repeat-containing protein 5UI-T

cs8g16750.1 F-box/Kelch-repeat
protein 5UI-T

cs9g04270.1 chaperone protein dnaJ 49 3UI-T

cs9g04270.2 chaperone protein dnaJ 49 5UI-T

orange1.1t00345.2 FT-interacting protein 3 5UI-T

orange1.1t04379.2 FT-interacting protein 3 5UI-T

35.2 not assigned. not annotated

cs1g26580.1 unknown 5UI-T

cs1g26840.2 unknown 5UI-T

cs2g13570.1 unknown 5UI-T

cs2g19060.1 unknown 5UI-T

cs2g21340.2 unknown 5UI-T

cs3g11280.1 unknown 5UI-T

cs3g16520.2 unknown 5UI-T

cs4g16820.2 unknown 3UI-T

cs4g17430.1 unknown 3UI-T
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Table 4. Cont.

BINcode BinName Gene ID Description Type

cs4g18220.2 unknown 5UI-T

cs5g24290.1 unknown 5UI-T

cs5g27890.1 unknown 5UI-T

cs6g13200.1 unknown 5UI-T

cs7g09380.2 unknown 5UI-T

cs7g10870.2 unknown 5UI-T

cs7g24520.1 unknown 5UI-T

cs8g16190.1 unknown 5UI-T

cs9g02430.1 unknown 5UI-T

cs9g11810.2 unknown 5UI-T

orange1.1t00607.1 unknown 5UI-T

orange1.1t01667.1 unknown 5UI-T

orange1.1t02210.1 unknown 3UI-T

orange1.1t05845.1 unknown 5UI-T

Gene expression includes transcription and translation steps. According to the Map-
Man annotation results, many UI-Ts were found to be involved in gene-expression-related
pathways, such as ‘RNA biosynthesis’, ‘RNA processing’, ‘protein modification’, ‘protein
homeostasis’, ‘protein biosynthesis’, ‘protein translocation’, ‘vesicle trafficking’ and so on.
Moreover, nine of these UI-Ts were genes encoding transcription factors.

Introns have been reported to function in controlling chromatin assembly [13]. In
this study, genes encoding component SPT16 of the FACT histone chaperone complex
(cs6g01200.1) and class-VI histone methyltransferase (SMYD) (cs8g12080.2) were classi-
fied into ‘chromatin organisation’-related UI-Ts. Many UI-Ts were predicted to be in-
volved in phytohormone metabolism and signaling, such as genes encoding the regulatory
protein (EAR1) of abscisic acid signaling (cs8g14510.2), auxin efflux transporter (PILS)
(cs2g13710.1), RALF-peptide receptor (CrRLK1L) (cs6g10250.2) and auxin transporter (PILS)
(cs2g13710.1). Moreover, a UI-T (cs5g01900.2) encoding protein kinase (CDKE/CDK8) and
a UI-T (cs5g26090.1) encoding the SYP1-group Qa-type SNARE component were classified
into the ‘cell division’ pathway.

Among the ‘not assigned’ UI-Ts, there were 10 UI-Ts (including 7 3UI-Ts, 2 5UI-Ts and 1
5&3UI-Ts) encoding pentatricopeptide repeat-containing proteins, 3 UI-Ts (cs7g19080.2, or-
ange1.1t00345.2 and orange1.1t04379.2) encoding FT-interacting proteins, 3 UI-Ts (cs1g11700.2,
cs7g04050.2 and cs8g16750.1) encoding F-box/Kelch-repeat proteins, 2 UI-Ts (cs9g04270.1 and
cs9g04270.2) encoding chaperone protein dnaJ 49 and 2 UI-Ts (cs5g09740.1 and cs6g15060.2)
encoding zinc finger A20 and AN1 domain-containing stress-associated proteins. Moreover,
genes encoding probable CCR4-associated factor 1 homolog 6 (cs1g11100.1) and protein
PSK SIMULATOR 1 (cs6g15600.2) were also identified as UI-Ts.

4. Discussion

With the development of the high-throughput sequencing techniques, large-scale
transcriptome data were obtained. By aligning the transcriptome data to the genome
sequence, the genome data can be well annotated and the intron–exon structure within
CDSs and UTRs can be directly determined [4,48]. In this study, based on the well-addressed
citrus genome data, we identified and compared the UTR introns from six citrus species.

4.1. Characteristics of UIs in Different Citrus Species

The length, location and density characteristics of UIs differ greatly from that of the
introns in the CDSs [28,47–49,57,58]. In our present study, we found that the UI sizes of
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the six citrus species were all much less conserved compared with their corresponding CIs.
Most CIs ranged from 100 to 300 bp. There were also many UIs within this range but not
overwhelmingly so, unlike the CIs. Moreover, for C. sinensis, C. medica and C. cavaleriei,
there were more 3UIs within this range compared to 5UIs. We also found that both the
abundance and the density of UIs differed a lot among the six citrus species, suggesting
that the UIs varied greatly during citrus evolution.

The UIs of the six citrus species tended to be located near the stop end of the 5′UTR
or the start end of the 3′UTR, indicating that they preferentially located close to the CDSs.
Thus, it was predicted that the position distribution would influence the regulatory roles of
introns [28]. Moreover, the average intron number and density in each 5′UTR or 3′UTR
were found to be significantly lower than those in the CDS. However, the mean lengths of
the 5UIs and 3UIs were both higher than those for the CIs, and the mean 5UI length of C.
maxima was even about 3.40-fold that of its CIs. This indicated that UTRs are more inclined
to have longer introns than CDSs [28,47,48].

The splice site (SS) pair types greatly affect the efficiency of recruiting splicing machin-
ery [56,59,60]. For C. medica and C. sinensis, we identified 11 and 9 types of SS pairs in the
UIs, respectively. However, there were only three types of SS pairs (‘GT-AG’, ‘GC-AG’ and
‘AT-AC’) in the UIs of C. hindsii, C. maxima, C. reticulata and C. cavaleriei. This indicated
that the SS pair types varied among different citrus species. Furthermore, it was found that
‘GT-AG’ was the most frequent SS pair used by both 5UIs and 3UIs.

4.2. Most Common UI-Containing Transcripts Were Involved in Gene Expression or Gene
Expression Regulation

The UTR regions were thought to be under less stringent substitutional constraint than
the CDSs [48]. As introns do not influence the encoded protein structure at all, mutation
occurring in the introns will not affect protein sequences and functions, thus serving as
mutational buffer in eukaryotic genomes [4]. In this study, through coexistence analysis,
we found that most UIs were species specific, indicating that many mutations accumulated
in UIs during citrus evolution. Totally, we identified 81 common 5UIs and 26 common
3UIs among all the six citrus species. In the study of Cenik et al. [58], they found that
many genes with regulatory roles had 5UIs. Among the common UI-containing transcripts,
many genes were found to be involved in gene transcription or gene expression regulation
pathways, and more than 30 UI-Ts were involved in gene-expression-related pathways such
as ‘RNA biosynthesis’, ‘RNA processing’, ‘protein modification’, ‘protein homeostasis’,
‘protein biosynthesis’ and so on. Moreover, nine of these UI-Ts were transcription factor
genes, indicating again that the common UI-containing transcripts were closely related to
gene expression.

Moreover, many UI-Ts containing common UIs were also found to be involved in
gene transcription regulation [10,11]. Suppressor of Ty16 (Spt16), a component of the
facilitates chromatin transcription (FACT) complex, is a histone chaperone involved in
gene expression [61]. Protein methylation plays a pivotal role in the regulation of various
cellular processes including chromatin remodeling and gene expression [62]. In this study,
a component, SPT16, of the FACT histone chaperone complex gene (cs6g01200.1) containing
common 5UIs and a class-VI histone methyltransferase (SMYD) gene (cs8g12080.2) carry-
ing common 3UIs were identified as ‘chromatin organisation’-related UI-Ts. The carbon
catabolite repressor 4 complex is involved in the control of gene expression [63]. In this
study, a CCR4-associated factor 1 homolog 6 gene (cs1g11100.1) was identified to contain
common 5UIs. The pentatricopeptide repeat-containing protein is thought to be the main
mediator of post-transcriptional regulation of organelles [28,64]. In this study, 10 genes
(including 7 3UI-Ts, 2 5UI-Ts and 1 5&3UI-T) encoding pentatricopeptide repeat-containing
proteins were found to contain common UIs. It was, thus, suggested that these common
UIs contribute greatly to gene expression regulation. Additionally, we found that sweet
orange shared the largest number of common UIs with its original parents, suggesting that
UIs might have the potential to be used in the citrus origination and evolution studies.
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4.3. UIs Might Function in Cell Development, Stress Responses and Phytohormone Metabolism
and Signaling

In our study, several cell-development-related genes were identified to be UI-Ts.
Fasciclin-like arabinogalactan protein 4 was a cell surface adhesion protein that is required
for normal cell expansion [65]. In this study, three arabinogalactan protein (Fasciclin)
transcripts (cs2g20030.1, cs2g20030.2 and cs2g20030.3) were found to harbor a common 5UI.
Moreover, two ‘cell division’-related genes, protein kinase (CDKE/CDK8) (cs5g01900.2)
and SYP1-group Qa-type SNARE component (cs5g26090.1), were also identified as UI-
Ts. The cyclin-dependent kinases play important roles in controlling cell division and
modulating transcription in response to internal and external environmental changes [66].
CDK8 is one of the most widely studied components of eukaryotic mediator complexes. In
arabidopsis, the regulatory functions of AtCDK8 in defense have been demonstrated [67].
SNARE genes have been proved to be involved in innate immunity [68]. In addition, in
this study, we also found one ‘external stimuli response’-related gene (regulatory protein
(GCN4) of RIN4 activity, cs1g13980.1) and two zinc finger A20 and AN1 domain-containing
stress-associated protein genes (cs5g09740.1 and cs6g15060.2) contain common 5UIs, which
were plant defense related [69,70]. Therefore, the roles of these Uis in citrus stress resistance
should be further focused on.

Phytohormones function greatly in regulating gene expression. The genes encoding
regulatory protein (EAR1) of abscisic acid signaling (cs8g14510.2), auxin efflux transporter
(PILS) (cs2g13710.1), RALF-peptide receptor (CrRLK1L) (cs6g10250.2) and auxin transporter
(PILS) (cs2g13710.1) were identified to contain common 5UIs. Phytosulfokine (PSK) is a
peptide phytohormone that acts as a growth factor [71], and PSK stimulator 1 (PSI1) was
reported to be required during plant vegetative growth and reproduction [71]. In this study,
a PSI1 gene (cs6g15600.2) was found to contain a common 5UI. All these factors indicate
that these 5UIs might play roles in regulating phytohormone metabolism and signaling
in citrus.

Four ‘vesicle trafficking’-related genes were found to bear common 5UIs. Among
them, the expression of VPS28 of ESCRT-I complex (cs2g06750.1) and its 3UI has been
identified to be significantly negatively correlated [28]. Additionally, three genes encoding
FT-interacting proteins, three genes encoding F-box/Kelch-repeat proteins, two transcripts
encoding chaperone protein dnaJ 49 and many genes with unknown functions were also
identified to contain common UIs. The functions of these UIs need to be further investigated
in the future research.

5. Conclusions

In this study, based on the genome data of six citrus species, the introns located in
UTRs and CDSs were identified and characterized. Our study revealed that the UI length,
abundance, density and SS pair types varied a lot among the six citrus species. Moreover, 81
5UIs and 26 3UIs were found to commonly exist in all the six citrus species, which seemed
to contribute greatly to gene expression regulation and might have great potential to be
used in the citrus origin and evolution studies. Moreover, many UIs were predicted to
contribute to the cell development, stress responses and phytohormone metabolism and
signaling processes in citrus. The results obtained from this study could provide evidence
for further understanding the regulatory roles of UIs in citrus.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https:
//www.mdpi.com/article/10.3390/horticulturae8050434/s1, Table S1: Information on the 3UIs in
Citrus hindsii; Table S2: Information on the 5UIs in Citrus hindsii; Table S3: Information on the 3UIs in
Citrus maxima; Table S4: Information on the 5UIs in Citrus maxima; Table S5: Information on the 3UIs
in Citrus reticulata; Table S6: Information on the 5UIs in Citrus reticulata; Table S7: Information on the
3UIs in Citrus cavaleriei; Table S8: Information on the 5UIs in Citrus cavaleriei; Table S9: Information
on the 3UIs in Citrus medica; Table S10: Information on the 5UIs in Citrus medica; Table S11: The
coexistence analysis results for 3UIs in the six citrus species; Table S12: The coexistence analysis
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results for 5UIs in the six citrus species; Table S13: MapMan annotation results of the transcripts
containing common UIs.
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